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Today Birth Control Danger.
Might Prevent a Lincoln.
An Old Discussion.
Still New in America.

By ARTHUR BRISBANE.
(Copyright, 1(30.)

"To be or not to be" in never

decided by the child that comes

into the world; often not by
parents, but left to accident.

Birth control, enabling men and
women to control family increase,
is discussed openly everywhere
except in the United States, where
it is discussed a little.
The subject is reviewed in

"Pioneers of Birth Control," by
Victor Robinson, published by
the Voluntary Parenthood League,
206 Broadway, New York City.

This book gives no information
as to metnods of birth contiol;
otnerwise its title would not be
published here. Only a man sure
of his wisdom would assume re¬

sponsibility for telling how to
keep cnildren out of the world.
Men and women of hignest

character have both opposed and
advocated widespread knowledge
as to birth control. It may be
that such knowledge now would
be beneficial. There is no doubt
absence of such knowledge has
been most fortunate in times
past.

Birth control advocates quote
Milton's "Paradise Lost:"
".Miserable it is
To be to others cause of misery.
Our own begotten and of our

loins to bring
Into this cursed world a woeful

race;
In this power
It lies, yet ere conception to pre¬
vent
The race unblessed, to bring yet

un begot."
Dreadful stories arc told of

children.ten, fifteen and more.
born in city garrets or dark cel¬
lars, creeping in the slums for a
litt'.e while, then buried. Why
bring them into life? you ask.

Yet, if birth control from the
beginning had been understood,
you might imanine Nancy Hanks
.»nd her husband, Lincoln, sayinsr
to each other: "Let us wait until
we cover this dirt floor with
boards, until we have one or two
windows to let in the sunlight.
It would be unfair to bring chil¬
dren into the world in such a
vlacc as this." If that conversa¬
tion had occurred and birth con¬
trol had been understood, the
wor d might not have had Abra¬
ham Lincoln.

Life at best has been hard.
Every birth has meant agony for
he mother ever since Eve's fool¬
ish iin fastened the curst upon
her.

Children are a burden, "hos¬
tages to fortune." The earth
needed population that it would
never have had if our primitive
ancestors had understood birth
control.
Are human beings sufficiently

civilized now to possess the knowl¬
edge that has been wisely kept
from them? If so, they should
have the knowledge, otherwise
not.
One thing is certain.human

beings are sufficiently far ad¬
vanced at least to discuss prob¬
lems. The human race is no long¬
er made up of a few that read
and think, of many that dig and
take their opinions from their
betters.

In Holland birth control is pub¬
licly taught, with government
sanction. The poorest woman is
permitted to decide whether or
not she will become a mother to¬
day or postpone the responsibil-
ity. Holland has cut down the

Crcentage of death, has grown
population and has the lowest

infant mortality in Europe. That
should be known.

In the United States, on the
other hand, where it is illegal to
give information on birth control,
there is more abortion, which
means killing children before
birth, than in any other country in
the world.

Malthus, an English clergyman,
is called the father of birth con¬
trol. He advocated "No more
children than the condition of the
country can afford." He was de¬
nounced as ungodly, although his
suggestion was substantially,
"Control yourself: don't marry
until you arc well along in life,
¦when you will have fewer chil¬
dren, and live in virgin morality
meanwhile." That suggestion has
never taken strong hold on any
population, anywhere.
Next as a birth control advocate

comes James Mill, whose article
in the Encyclopaedia Britannica
supplement, one hundred years
ago, declared the best means of
checking population to be the
most important problem of tha
day.
There have been bitter discus¬

sions or this subject during the
last hundred years.
Clergymen urged the solemnity

«f life, the crima of interfering
with it, the right of God alone to gdaoMc on population, upon the ar 4

rival or non-arrival here- of crea-
tures created by Him.
These were answered roughly

by Thomas Nixon Carver, profes¬
sor of political economy at Har¬
vard College, in the following em¬
phatic paragraph:

"Foxes think large families
among the rabbita highly com¬
mendable. Employers who want,
large supplies of cheap labor, mili¬
tary leaders wl\o want plenty of
cheap food for gunpowder, and
politicians who want plenty of
voter* all agree in commending
large families and rapid multipli¬cation among the poorer classes."

Many physicians and some
judges favor birth control. Judges
may have been influenced by being
obliged to sentence to death mis¬
erable unborn criminals. Doctors
know that information as to birth
control it> supplied by physicians
to every prosperous family that
requests the information. It may
seem. to them not just to givebirth' control information to rich
families that can afford children,
withholding it from poor families
already overburdened.

Dr. Jacobi, a great specialist on
child welfare, whose memory the
scientific world holds in respect,
wrote:

"I often hear that an American
family has had ten children, but
only three or four survived. Be¬
fore the former succumbed, they
were a source of expense, poverty
and morbidity to the few surviv¬
ors. For the interest of the latter
and the health of the community
at large, they had better not have
been born.
"There is only one country in

which that question is regarded
with hypocritical sneers, and that I
country is ours."

In England publication of birth
control information was allowed,
with other "indecent books.'' if the
publications were expensive, be¬
yond the reach of the poor. A
British judge In Australia, Justice
Windeyer, said this:

"Information cannot l»e purr,
chaste and lesal In Morocco at a
gnlnen, but Impure, obscene and
indictable in a paper pamphlet at
sixpence. Information, to be of
Talne as a safeguard from the mis¬
eries of oTcrpopulation and oi<>r-
erowding, must be given wholesale
to the masses likely to overbreed.
The time Is past when knowledge
can be kept as the exclusive privl.
.lege of any caste or class."

Herbert Spencer's view was ex¬

pressed as follows:
"In the politico-economic ideal of

human existence there is contem¬
plated quantity only and not qual¬
ity. Instead of an immense
amount of life of tow type 1 would
far sooner see half the amount of
life or a high type.''

Spencer, a scientist, knew that
great and uncontrollable fertility
is absolutely necessary to maintain
lower forms of life. Perhaps
human beings are still included
among these lower forms.
One weak spot in the argument

of birth control advocates Is their
constant repetition of the idea "we
have too many inferior children
from the inferior lower classes.
We want more children from the
upper class."

Hut do we? What percentage of
the world's really great men have
come from the upper classes? Not
one per cent. Not half of one per
cent, although opportunity, knowl¬
edge and leisure have been with
the upper class children.
The mother of Napoleon be¬

gan having children when she
was fifteen or younger. Some
died, she went right on, and
finally Napoleon Bonaparte came
to change history and make
kings ridiculous. His mother
was busy following the army in
Corsica when he was born. She
returned to the house just in
time, and Napoleon was born
downstairs, no time to go up¬
stairs. Would it have been a
good thing had teachers of birth
control prevailed, thus cutting
Bonaparte's romantic carccr out
of history's pages?

Olympias, another and very
different mother of genius, was
just the sort to use birth eon-
trol if she had known about It.
Her favorite sport was dancing
with snakes wrapped around her,
dealing with magicians, etc. It
would have been a bad thing lor
today's civilisation had her son
Alexander the Great never ar¬
rived.

Birth control has been more
odious in the eyes of earnest
clergymen by the unbelieving
character of its supporters. These
included Charles Bradlaugh, who
real!y made and won the fight
for birth control in England, and
Robert Ingcrsoll.

Ingersoll said:
"For thousands of years men

and women have been trying to
reform the world.
"Why have the reformersL faflwl? I will 'ell you why.I Ignorance, poverty, and vice
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are populating the world. The
guttei is the nursery. People
unable even to support them¬
selves fill the tenements, the
huts and hovels with children.

"Science must make woman the
owner, the mistress of herself.
Science, the only possible savior
of mankind, must put it in the
power of woman to decide for
herself whether she wHl or will
not become a mother."
The most powerful advocate of

birtb control, intellectually, was

John Stuart Mill, son of Jamc*
Mill. See his "Principles of Econ¬
omy:"
"There are abnndnnre of writers

and public speakers, including
man; of the most ostentatious pre¬
tensions to high feeling, whose
Tlews of life are so truly brntish
that they see hardship in parent¬
ing paupers from breeding heredi¬
tary paupers in the workhouse it¬
self."

Modesty and virtue have been
mixed in with the birth control
discussion. It is suggested that
knowledge making it possible to
prevent childbirth would demoral¬
ize women.

Kobert Owen, son of the great
Owen who did so njuch for industry
and agriculture in England, an¬
swered that suggestion as follows:
Truly, but they pay their wives,

their sisters and their daughters
a poor compliment.

"Is, then, this vaunted chastity
a mere thing of rirromstunrc and
occasion?
"That chastity which is worth

.preserving Is not the chastity that
owrs Its birth to fear and Ignor¬
ance.
"For myself, I wonld withhold

from no sister, or daughter, or
wife of mine any ascertained fact
whatever."

Each nation must decide for it¬
self what knowledge should be
distributed and what, if any,
withheld. Not long ago it was

called immodest for any girl to
study botany, because she would
learn necessarily that plants were
of two sexes. It was also said
that no woman "who rould listen
to a lecture on anatomy, with all
its unpleasant knowledge," could
make a respectable Tvife. All edu¬
cated girls study anatomy now.

Opponents of birth control say
with birth control taught that the
race might become extinct. If
women knew how to avoid having
children they would have none, so
the race would die out. Those sol¬
emn thinkers do not know much
about women The power that
created them did the work po mar-

vclously that they actually wat.t

children in Fpitc of the pain and
all the abominable details of their
care. Where you see a family vol¬
untarily small, nine times out o£
ten it's by the wis^ of the father,
not Uie mother.

In regard to the discussion of
birth control and other matters,
each individual, each clergyman,
father, statesman, politician
thinks:

"It id ail right for me to know
and discuss, but it would be a pity
to let the information spread to
feebler minds." .

They go back twenty-five hun¬
dred years, to the favorite maxim
of the Pythagoreans, "Not unto ali
should all be made known."

The tendency of the times is to
assume that one man is about as

good as another mentally end
otherwise, that what one may
know all may know.

Ignorance concerning birth con¬
trol has been a good thing for the
world thus far. Women always
wanted children, men didn't. Sav¬
ages, ancient and modern, would
not be bothered with the care and
expense of them if they could
help it Nature was wise to force
children upon them, just as nature
was and is wise to keep back the
knowledge that would enable par
ents to choose a boy or a girl. Ad¬
miring woman would choose all
boys, in a foolish desire to dupli¬
cate inferior husbands; then the
race would die out.

Beatrice Fairfax Writes of Problems of Workers Here

Especially For Washington Women
MY DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
Being a constant reader of your

wonderful advice, I wonder if you
could help me a bit, as it would be
greatly appreciated.
Upon meeting a young man at

a private party he asked if bo
might have the next waits, and so

we danced. Then, when the dance
was over, he asked me with whom
did I come, and I Immediately told
him my sinter. Upon this he asked
to accompany us home, and when
reaching home he asked if he might
call again, and so he did for sis
months. At that time he «u work¬
ing in Baltimore, but caine about
four nights a week, just as if forty
miles were nothing. This being in
tho summer, we had some wonder¬
ful trips together, until I really
learned to like him better than
anyone else.
Then. In September, his firm

moved to New York, and I did not
hear from him for a montn, be¬
cause he was ashamed to write for
the reason that he broke an en¬

gagement with me, but I later
found out that he was sent with
the firm unexpectedly. Then, on a

Saturday four month* later. I re¬

ceived a letter apologizing for the
broken engagement and trying to
make amends. 1 then thought
things over and decided to answer
the letter and kept on answering
his letters until Christmas, when I
received a* letter saying that it
would be Impossible for him to
come on for Christmas, but that ho
had hopes of coming* some time in
the spring.
Christmas came. T didn't even

receive a card from him. and have
not beard from him since. What

What's Doing; Where; When
Tod*r.

Address.Miss Mnooi Boardman. Elisa¬
beth V Prown School, 3 p. m
Meeting American Women's Legion.

Wilmarth Brown unit, auditorium, Lowell
School. 8 p. m.
Meeting -Women'a Single Tax Club, lt»0

A atrert northeast. 8 p. m.
Meeting.Anthony I^tnun Bible Study

Committee, 2U07 Columbia road northwest,
8 p m.
Dancing .Blue Triangle Recreation Ten¬

ter. Twentieth and 11 streets northwest, 8
p m.

Meeting- North Washington Cltlsen's As¬
sociation, Church of the Advent, 8 p m'

Meeting- Berwyn Cltitena' Association,
Borwyn, Md., H p. m.
Meeting Sixteenth Street Highlands

Cltiscns' Association, Sixth Presbyterian
Church. Kennedy street near Sixteenth
street northneat, 8:lo p. m.
Dance.Triangle ?lub of Master Mssons,

Department of Agriculture, ballroom. Ar¬
cade. fourteenth ctraet and Park road
northwest. 8 p m.
Meeting.Petworth Women's Club. Eighth

and Shepherd streets northwsst, 8 p. m.
Lecture.By W S Culbertaon, of the

Tariff Commission, McMshon Hall, Catho¬
lic University. 8 p. m.
Meeting.Board of directors. Washing¬

ton Chamber of Commerce. Homer Build¬
ing, 8 p. m
Meeting Kenllwort h CI 11 sens' Associa¬

tion. Kenllworth School, 8 p. m
Meeting.Potomac Lo<lg». No. 6. F. A

A M
Smoker.Benjamin B. Vrenrh Lodgo, No.

16. K A A M Rbbttt Hotel.
Meeting Orient Commandery, No. 8.

Knights Templar
Masting Temple Chapter. No. 15. O *! S
Meeting John '.haT,*er Mo * O.

£. i.

Meeting.Union Lodge. No. 11, I. O. O. F
Meeting.West Knd Camp, No. 12089.

Modern Woodmen of America.
Meeting. Msrtha McCaffrey Camp. No.

807ft, Royal Neighbors of America.
Meeting Washington Oeneral Assembly,

Fourth Degree. Knight* of Culumbua.
Meeting.-Ola Glory Council, No. 12,

Daughters of America
Meeting- Criterion Club. Thornton School,

Twelfth and Ii streets northwest, 8 p. m
Meeting -Florida State Society. Wilson

Normal Community Canter. Eleventh and
Harvard streets northwest, * p. m.

Meeting Massachusetts State 8oc|ely,
Wilson Normal Community Center., Kiev-
enth and Harvard streets northwest, 8 p. in.

Tomorrow.
Meeting- Vincent O. Costello Tost, No.

18. American legion, 1814 Massachusetts
avenue northwest. * p HI
Meeting . Anthropological Society of

Washington, rooms 42-48. new building.
National Museum, 4:4fi p. m.

Meet trig Military Service Legion, room
til. National Ouard Armory, 422 L street
northwest, 8:18 p. m.

Special Meeting.Henry C. flpengler Post.
No. It, National Ouard Armory, 422 L

street northwest, 8pm
Meeting.Columbia Heights Cltt sens' As¬

sociation. St. Stephen's Hall, 2017 Four¬
teenth street northwest. 8 p m.
Recaption.Msssachusetts State Society.

Wilson Normal School. Eleventh and Har¬
vard street# northwest, 8 p. m

Presidential Candidates' Night.Senator
Warren (J Harding of Ohio National Press
Cltib. Rigg* Ruiidlng. Fifteenth and O
streets northwest. > 30 p. m.
Dance.Community Service f'lob, No. 8,

81* Tenth street northwest. 7.if, p. m

Howling Allen Proper' v va Internal
Revenue Community Service Club **'.. 1
V18 Tuntfc '.mi 'ta*ih««ot 9pm

' want to know In, do you think
that If he comes to D. C. he will
call me up. or do you think he is
ashamed of himself? I am heart¬
broken. DIMPLES.

Broken hearts uAd dimples do
not go together at all and I would
look upon this young man as "out
of sight, out of mind." Such a

thoughtful gentleman would .seem
to be a very poor specimen to
think of spending one's future
with. I don't know whether he
will call you up when he comcs

to town or not but I do know that
if I wore you, he would get very
scant courtesy if he did.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX.

I'erhaps you can help me.out I'
am twenty-one. a brunette, and
considered pretty, but am not In
lo\e. I will admit that I am "in
lovo with love," but not with any
particular person 1 have my ideal
but never expeoi to find him an
we arc all human.
What I wanted to know is the

ri-asoo why the married men, bach¬
elors and old men of my acquaint¬
ance seem to caro so much more
for me than young men of my own
age. I do not want you to mis¬
understand me in this. I do not
mean that I am in the habit of
keeping company with these men,
but when i come in contact with
them 1 find that 1 seem more to
their liking than to younger men.
Also 1 have heard through girl
friends compliments parsed by th< m
on my appearance and looks in gen¬
eral.
Also r.-hy la that thoss whom I

Jove do not care for me and tho*«
who love me I do not caro for

BILL.*.

It* a carious fact that real
young m«n are apt to be more

quick'v attracted to the "woman"
type of girl than to the "girl**
type. The boy of eighteen or

twenty is sure to be attracted by
the buxom woman of thirty and
pass by the slip of a girl of his
own age. Even when they are

attracted to girls of their own

age, it is usually to the mature
type of girl. It is only when
they get older and their taste im¬
proves that the slender "jeune
fille" type appeals. Of course,
that is not always so, because
there is no general rule that
fits all cases.
Your last plaint seems to have

been the plaint of worn on since
the beginning of time. The ones
we want never waut us, and the
ones we don't give a continental
for are always kicking around
under our feet. Sometimes I
think it is our indifference which
attracts those we don't want, and
that it is our eagerness that
drives away the ore- v.c woulrl
like to attract.

Mr. Gard ner's Electric Light
Rate Proposition

By BILL PRICE.
The proposition of former Commissioner GARDINER

to permit a legal merger of the W. K. and E. and Potomac
Electric Light Company, with increased rates to electric
light users that street car fares may be returned to a 0
cents basin, comes too late to bring the relief which the
public of Washington is demanding and Congress now seems

to realize is a righteous necessity.
In the first placc a majority of the Public Utilities

Commission.Colonel KUTZ and LOUIS BROWNLOW.
have steadily and consistently held that users of electricity
and street ear service must each carry their respective
loads; that the rates for electricity must be fixed upon a

basis of valuation and proper return; street car rates must
be adjudged upon the came basis. The Commission an now

composed will not change its policies, and Congress is not
likely to dictate a new course through the passage of laws
that will compel the Commission to alter its views.

There was a time, before this street car situation be¬
came so complicated and intolerable, when the plan of Mr.
Gardiner might have been wisely accepted as an expediency
only, not to stand as a fixed principle. Had it been done
eighteen months ago the financial affairs of the W. R. and
E. would not now be so weak; the public might have agreed
to it as an emergency matter, and a voluntary merger might
have resulted.

It is today merely a distraction from the straight-cut
issue that Congress must find some way to compel a merger
of street railway companies in behalf of the riding public.
Furthermore, it is the patriotic duty of the railroad in¬
terests here to get together even if somebody is short¬
changed 95 cents in an exchange of new securities. The
public is being shortchanged every day to an extent greater
to the average man in one year than any stockholder of
either of these companies could possibly lose in almost any
deal that might be made, unless he happens to have a big
chunk of water which he feels ought to be turned into a

small fortune for him.
Congress has very great power in making laws in the

District, and despite the view of Mr. Gardiner that it can¬

not compel merger, it will probably find an efficacious way
of doing so that can not be defeated in the courts.

There is the unquestioned right of condemnation and
operation by the municipality; there is the right of fixing a

service-at-cost plan, with a guaranteed return on valuations
now made, and as they may be changed by the courts later;
there is the bill of the Commissioners before the House Com
mittee, which, as a club over at least one of the companies,
will go far toward changing the viewpoint of stockholders
of the various companies. This bill will equalize earnings
of the two companies through changc of taxation; trim the
fat from one and put flesh on the bones of the other; lift
some of the unfair burden now resting on the shoulders of
the public; give better service and greater confidence.

HEAR D AND SEEN
A coin buyer writes that a silver

half dollar of 1812 is worth 75 cents,
He knows.

That silver half dollar of 1812 is
now worth about 23 cents if you try
to buy something with it.

C. J. MENASCO.

Its value now is about !00361.
Yours until the Crown Prince grovts
a chin. HILLIARP WARREN.

THE GROUND HOG-
IS HE A FAKE?

The ground hog, which is sup¬
posed to make oc have made his ap¬
pearance today, is the subject of a

number of letters to this column,
some of them condemning him as a

pure fake and others stoutly main¬
taining that he is a sure prophet of
the weather of the next six weeks.
What would be interesting to know

is whether any of the large number
of Heard and Seen readers ever

kept detailed memorandums of the
exact weather that followed for six
weeks after Ground Hog Day. And
does thi^ data back up or condemn
claims for or against the animal as

having the slightest connection with
the weather?
We nettle lots of problems in these

columns, but can we ever settle this
ornef |
KING SOLOMON, HIS WIVES,

HIS PALACE, HI* TROUBLES!
While I cannot Rive the names

of Solomon's wives I enclose here¬
with a letter written by h Babylon¬
ish woman visltinc Jerusalem to
her father in Babylon, concerning
Solomon's palace and his families.
The original, along with others on

this subject. Is the British Mu¬
seum. HISTORIAN.

Here's the Letter:
Solomon's palace is the largos' and

most beautiful h*re, but they tell me it

is not large enough and will moon bo
increased tn sue.
Ho has 1,000 wlvra alt living »n this

palace, and yesterday when I passed
through tho palace park, the guar!
Informed rr.e that there wsrr s.0£* chll
dren he had to look after, with many
new babi*e being born.
He alro aald it waa something fear¬

ful In tho palar*. and he could no

atand It much longer for the women

were quarreling all the time, each wife
declaring she had the worst roon> ,p

the building and wanting *on»4 aibor
woman's room. The cnlldran flfUN
got mixed up and fought like demo**
King Solomon celebrated his lfl»t

birthday laat month, and while I am

a young mlaa of only 201 summer., f
bars determined 1 will not marry any
man who hew over flvs wives
The other day I saw the King starts

Ins: out on a little nlrasur* trip tvlt>i
his fam'lv. H.> bad 171 wlvos alon«c.
about 3,000 to 4 005 malda and nursat
Kach wife had three trunks and they
wwre just going to spend three days
down on the Jordan.
Every w|f» had to ha*o a eaw.r%t*

afusm qnarrcllng.
Aom« of his wivea are down on hlri

because he 1s black. b«it he t»1la them
h« is good-Jaoktng After a big family
quarrel the other day he r**d the riot
act to then*. "Stop that noise." h.i
^ommanned, "of there will L«i no mere
tii^Aeuto trips. T have just ordsrei
from Tyre 1,000 bundle of myrrh en<l
e pomg*-artt» ' wt *.'.* . he\ .

icvt

Conductor No. i.'9, on the Bright-
wood line, hat * pleasant word
and a smile for everybody; never
was in a bad humor.

W. GEORGK

Rather Early for Marriage.
i noticed in The Herald that Mor¬

gan's grandson married a widow
two (2) years old. If she is a

widow, how old was she when she
first married? Your readers may be
able to answer.

WM. N. STIEFEL

THE GREAT FALLS PROJECT.
Every live Waebingtonlan ap¬

plauds you for your editorial ou
Great i>lls and Senator NORRIS,
who is; a true friend of our city.
Giving plenty of water, cheap elec-
triclty, and relief from exorbitant
coal prices, the project ought to b«
of real value to Washington.

E. W. W

: 5
Harsh Notes From a Cellist 3
What about (he Vamps who a

: light in the first row, next to the a
: the orchestra, and talk about the 5
: new waist Olga bought for |2.49 a
: during a quiet scene in the pio- 9
: ture, while the orchectra is play- £

[: Ing a soft selection? I have had It
I: them put thetr feet on the edge X
I: of my chair as I was playing a *

1 solo. A. CELLIST. S

For Eyes of F. Jackson, Bye St.
The trisectlon of any angle of

unknown degrees hu never been
accomplished by means of only
the compa.es and etraight edge
A few- years nco a pseudo

mathematician published In The
Times an alleged solution of the
construction by using a combi¬
nation of straight edges simitar 1

to a Collapsible hat rack, but
gave no proof «vlth the construc¬
tion. which, of course, rendered
it worthless. Ar. angle, how¬
ever, can be trisected with the
aid of th<i conchoid, a higher
plane curve. J. O. H

Is This the Meanest Man'.'
Young ladies in a certain buroaa

have been trying to assist unfortu¬
nate doughboy* at Walter Reed He*
pltal by railing trinket* made bv
theso crippled or bad-ridden lads
The girls were greatly shocked whan
their chief disapproved of their ef¬
forts, actually censuring them fcr
selling thesa thing*. A new ntindard
ha* evidently teen se: for the trean
est man.

ornL KYNfTATwizienr

At least o:.<j 5000 looking
1 errant wfci? aargs outer*
Ninth straet was wotm.Vd
lie fell o.T hi* office ehaii
also fough*. 1 r. the batt> cf 1

ClSi-.th an 1 !' itfMtl. j'
WILLIE. I-


